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I« Introduction 

About half of the cultivated land in Taiwan is devoted to rice growing, 

and so the development and manufacture of rice-farming machinery and implements 

are given the highest priority.  Tn the past decade or so, steady  Improvement ha? 

been made on the mechanization of forming operations  *o keep nace with  the agri- 

cultural development in  this  island  province. However,  the development  of opri- 

cultural machinery/implements  is a slow and gradual  process because  they  not 

only have  to adopt  to  the  local  conditons such as  climate,   types  of  land  and soil, 

kinds of crops and  farmers» readiness  to adopt  mechanical f ¡rminp.   but also benefit 

greatly the existing intensified cropping systems  practises in Taiwan. 

With the exception of pedal thresher,  paddy field welder air*  the improved 

animal plow, which were  the mod'fled  forms  of those  introduced from Japan, most 

of the rice-farming implements  in use  in Taiwan are exactly the same as  those use 

in mainland China,  statistically speaking, about 77 percent of the rice cultural 

implements  is directly introduced  from the mainland,  15 percent  fror other 

countries, and only about 9 percent was developed  locally, ""or several  centuries 

there was very little change in the designs of farm implements, but since the 

r   Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction (JCRR) came on the scene in 1P52, a blue- 

print for farm mechanisation was drawn and has oeen carried into action ever since. 
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Thia poper attempt« to describe briefly the processes of modernizing fani 

machinery and implements, especially for rice culture In Taiwan, in addition to 

the related events  ìeodinp to the development of mechani2ed rice farming in Taiwan. 

TT. Background and Conditions    of Rice Farms In Taiwan 

A. Land and soi lì 

Besides  the island of Taiwan and its 15 offshore Islets, there are 64 

islets in the Penphu group, known as  Pescadores. The total area of Taiwan is 

15,^5 square miles, and the distance from the north to  the south ends  is 246 

miles and that from west to east 90 miles. The Tropic of Cancer crosses the island 

just south of the middle of the  island. 

The central mountain range divides the island into eastern and western 

parts.   Tn the west there are gentle slopes and fertile plains, while in the east 

the terrain is ragged with steep slopes. The mountain areas  cover approximately 

two-thirds of the Island, and the main cultivated land lies  in the western part 

of the island. 

Of the total 90?,406 hectares of cultivated land, £37,547 hectares are 

paddy fields. The rice crop is usually grown on the alluvial soil either in the 

plain or along the river valleys. The paddy soil of sla*e and sand-stone origin 

is rich in plant nntrient, while thos» of saline alluvium is generally Inferior 

in soil fertility. Rice Is also grown on the tableland lateritic soil where 

irrigation la available. 

B. Climat« and water: 

The annual mean temperatura ii Í1.«°C at Taipei in tht north and 24.5°C 
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•t Kaohsiung in the south. Tht highest temperature li S8°C and the lotterest 1°C. 

In the summer months, the temperature along the coast is almost identical (around 

28 - 30 C). The summer usually lasts from May to September, and winter is short 

and mild lasting from December to February. 

The monsoon  usually brings In enouph rainfall, averaginp 2,500 mm n year. 

Its distribution, however, does not fit in well with the growing season of rice 

on the island as a whole. Roughly speaking, the high mountain ranpe lying between 

the Suao Township (east coast) and  the mouth    of the Ta-an River (west coast) 

divides the island  into two different regions in so far as  the raininp season 

is concerned.  Tn the northern part, a  strong northeast monsoon blows steadily 

during the period from October to March, bringing to this area a prolonged rain- 

fall, which facilitates  the growing of rice; but if the  long-drawn rainy days 

intercept the harvest season, it may cause various degrees  of prain loss. Tn the 

Stimmer months, when southeast monsoon prevails, plenty of rainfall accompanied 

with thunderstorms  in all parts of the island furnished the second crop rice 

with irrigation water. 

It is estimated tnat a total of «,800,000,000 cubic meters of rain water 

fell on this  island annually. Of this amount, 2] nercent were harnessed for 

irrigation and/or for generating power. Well developed reservior and canal systems 

are now under the administration of ?.6 irrigation associations throughout the 

island. With a total of 7e8,635 rice-crop hectares, about 92 percent of which 

is Irrigated  (including reservior and deep well irrigation) while the other 6 

percent is rain-fed. 
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C. People and cropt 

According to the history of Taiwan, the Chinese settlers bepan to make use 

of irrigation water to raise rice in the early Ming Dynasty (1279 - 1368). Around 

1661,  the Chinese immipronts who came to Taiwan in larpe numbers brought with them 

many mainland rice varieties  for food raising. These varieties are known as  indica- 

type or commercially co lied native rice. Besides  rice varieties, rice-prowinp 

equipment were also brought in by the immigrants.  Tn lp99,  the Japanese introduced 

a  nuFber of rice varieties from Japan which were  the parent stocks of Ponlai rice 

varieties which are cultivate'  extensively in Taiwan today. 

The development of new rice varieties coupled with  increased fertilizer 

application, proper pest control, e ficient  Irrigation systems and other improved 

measures accounts  for the record yields  in recent years  from two rice crops  raised 

per year. Though the planted orea of rice is  only about 540,CCO hectares,  the 

ymrly output  is  n t only sufficient for local consumption but also leaves o 

sir.'ible amount  for export. 

P. Farm size and  family: 

The land holding per household in Taiwan is about 1 hectare on an average 

as shown in the following table: 

Table 1. Number and s^'ze of rice farms in Taiwan  (1960) 

Size of land holdings 

Under 0.5 ha 

0.5 - 1.0 

1.0 - 1.5 

1.5 - 2.0 

Ä.Ü - 3.0 

S.C ha k over 

No. of rice farms 

179,760 

195,940 

103,730 

57,190 

45,210 

Z?. ,240 
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A unique f ta ture of land holdings In Taiwan la that a form does not 

necessarily consists of one single plot, but in o number of plots averaging 

about C.l - 0,? hectares  per plot. This is due portly to the centuries-old 

custom of equal share of land among all the sons  of a  family. Thus,  the con- 

solidation of rice fields  into  larpe plots  is  therefore nit feasible.  /Vny machine 

that can work in small fields must be compact enouph and be able to moke small 

turns. 

E. Farmers and the croppinp systernst 

After the implementation of the land-to-the-ti Her propram in Taiwan, 

the tenant farmers who have become  land owners are working doubly hard,  thereby 

increasing preatly the  land productivity.  This  psycholopical  factor  Is applicable 

to the ownership of machines  as well. When a farmer owns a machine,  he will take 

good care of it and try to use 1t to the  fullest extent. 

Tn Taiwan, many other crops than rice arc  raised hy rotation.   Tri the rice- 

prowinp areas, wheat,  tabacco, soybean,  flax, sweet potato,  neanut, corn,  jute, 

sorghum, etc. are also grown. Therefore,  farmers  need a multi-nurpose machine 

to work not only in the paddy fields but also in the  fields  for raising other 

crops, as the existinp croppinp system requires  inter-row deep cultivation after 

the preceding crop is harvested. So a machine should be maneuveable between the 

cropped rows. 
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TTI. Tùevclopment and Popular ita Hon of Riee-farming Machinery in Taiwan 

A. Introduction and improvement of rice-farming machinery 

1. Woter   nump: 

Water  pumn was introduced into this  island  from Japan ahout 50 years 

aro. However,  its  ucape is somewhat  different from other countries  on account 

of the intensive  farmi m* patterns adopted, for the rice fields have to be irrigated 

ir drained very  often in order  to prow other crops. cometimea  large pumps are 

used, hut most   of  the  time the  use   of small  centrifugal   pumps driven by 3 - 5 hp 

kerosene  or diese]  enpine is  sufficient,   for it can easily he  moved  to any other 

places.  Tt was  durinp  the  time when  farmers bepan to reaH?ed  the advantapes of 

using water  rumpr, sever]  small machine shops were enpaped  in producing  the 

machine by ;mporting oil enpines   from Jap-n. This  is considered the beginning 

of rice machine  manufacture  in Taiwan, evidently  the  history of Taiwan's agri- 

eulturn]  machinery   industry is  comparitively younp among other  industries  in 

Taiwan. 

ftfter World War  TT, the  local   machine manufacturers  turned out about 9.,0OC 

units of pumps  annually for meetinp  the loca]  requirements.  \t present, it is 

roughly estimated  that ahoat 50,000 units of the machine  including deer well 

pumps are owned by farmers for irripation purpose. Now more than a do7en small 

local manufacturers are producing the machine for local use and export to other 

countries. 

?.. Sprayert 

Refore  1955, besides a povernment-operated plant turning out hand sprayers 

on an experimental basis, there were 874 small famJly-siied factories or machine 
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»hoj» enroled 1n the manufacture o*" the hand and animo 1-drawn tools, "prayers 

and dusters used in Taiwan were mostly imported  from Japon;  they were in small 

number as chemical spraying for control of rice insect.- and diseases was not 

widely practised then. Only when  the application of Porathion and  rndrin for 

controlling rice borers was widely practised, did  the demand for sprayers have 

a rapid increase.    ince then, more  than a dozen private  factories  have been 

established to manufacture hott, sprayers and dusters,  includinp some power 

s prayers. 

tin to 1960,  the rice prowers  were buyinr more  than 10,000 units  of hand 

sprayers a year.  And  in l%ü,   there were 104,150 units   -,f hand sprayers,  10,R0? 

units of hand  dusters, °.64 units   of power srrayer?  and £3 units of power  vjsters 

in use  in rural  Taiwan. Today,  about ?00,00C units   of s prayers, °5,000 units  of 

hand dusters,  and some  l'I ,000  units  of power-«"'! iven srraycrs and  dur^er«?  are 

owned by local   farmer?. Furthermore, a smaM  number  of hand sprayers are '-»einp 

exported  to ^ther countries. During 19f7-69,  thf  sprayers nnô dusters mounted 

on hélicoptère   for aerial pesticide application over paddy <"ieids were employed 

by the povernment and farmers'  associations. 

3. Power  tiller: 

Farly in 1953, when the  first 4-year agricultural production plan was 

underway, there were some 400,000 head of draft animals, most of which were 

water buffaloes.  The number of cattle was  far  from su'ficient, an-'  ICO,000 head 

more were needed  for  'ntensive cultivation. However,  it was very difficult to 

get the required  number of animals in a short time. Even if it is  possible, each 

animal needs 0.6 hectares of land  for growing feedstaff, so a total of 80,000 
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hectares have to be diverted from food-growing, when more and wore land la needed 

for feeding the teeminp minions on the islond. And when the total amount of work 

done during  the  lifetime of a buffalo is  tallied against the  total cos*  Involve-«, 

it is  for from econom^i as compared with the mechanic! power.  Therefore, only 

through using power forming equipment en the problem of rural power shortage be 

solved once for all. 

As an attempt to solve the problem of anticipated labor shortage, seven 

different makes      nd models of garden tractors in the power ranee of 1.5 - 10 

hp were introduced into Taiwan by JCRR from the united -tates  in 1954.  In the 

followinr year, a  5 hp rotary-type and a   \5 hp tiller-type sinrie-oxle two- 

wheel tractor now called "power  tiller" were purchased  fron Japon. They were 

tested at various  agricultural research and improvement stations  and agricultural 

schools,  thus  marking the beginning of power tiller extension  in Taiwan. 

The rotary-tyne tiller was the typical diesel-engined  tiller de"eloped 

and popularly  useH  in Janan over the  rast  three decades .  *   smaller  one was 

oripinolly an American design but remodelled and improveH for  use  in irrigated 

padHy field   in Japan.  It  is compact and  light and simple in construction. From 

the preliminary tests, both of the machines showed their outstanding performances 

in irrigated rice    ield, especially the smaller one which    has  found acceptance 

with the local rice farmers, because of  its hirh versatility and low cost. 

Moreover, it can perform various farming operations, such as  tillage, transportation 

and cultivation. 

In 1956, JCRR again imported a quantity of small power tillers of the same 

type for testing and demonstration at the agricultural stations. At the time of 
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demonstration, the local fomers showed at the onset their interest In the 

machine, and their demand for it became so strong later that the local machine 

manufacturers began to produce the machine by copying the imported models. 

ceveral small farm machine shops added  this machine  to their stocks. A number 

o*" factories formally making motorcycles or smnll oil enp^nes  produced power 

tillers as a sideline production.  Hp to 1959, a total of :"!:? small  manufacturers 

came into beine and began producing locally-made power tillers.  Most of them 

concentrated on making the  tractive-type power tiller, nnd only two plants 

produced  the driven-type rotary tillers. In the meantime,  the imported power 

tillers  increased to 16 different brands, offering a strong competition to the 

local manufacturers.. 

However,  the small manufacturers, whose products were of doubtful quality 

and some of them built only a few units, soon found them in financial straits. 

Thus, owing to insufficient operotinp funds and for lack  of proper "manufacturing 

techniques, all the   loci manufacturers, except three, either went bankrupt or 

changed to makine other products at the end of I960. The  three  remaining manu- 

facturers  have  maaaged to  turn  out a small  number of power tillers  each year. 

On the other hand,  two proups of Taiwan Industrialists,  in cooperation with, 

Japanese agricultural machinery companies, set up two factories  to produce 

power tillers with some ports  imported. From this time on, the  import  of power 

tillers except spare parts, stooped altogether. 

In Taiwan today, mechanization of land  preparation is no longer experimental, 

but it has become well established by the wide use of power tillers mostly in 

paddy fields. It is  ideal for land preparation on water-logged soil since it adds 
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traction to the propelling unU rtthtr thin r«t*rdinfr It. The wowlnp nunfcer of 

power tillers used on Taiwan followed by the steady decrease of draft anlmls 

is shown in Table 2. 

Tabic 2. Number of power tillers and draft anlmls in Taiwan 

No. of power tiller 
No. of 

Year Total 

(unit) 

Manufacture Horse power draft 

Made locally Imported Under 5 5-8 Above e animals 

(*) (*) («) «) «) 

1954 7 0 100 406,172 

55 9 0 100 412,018 

56 60 5.00 95.00 412,440 

57 180 54.44 65.56 412,346 

59 600 35.16 64.84 416,568 

59 2,262 57.07 42.95 417,159 

6C 3,708 46.17 55.85 54.87 58.59 26.54 417,122 

61 5,315 41.05 59.95 26.71 45.6R 27.65 414,208 

62 7,504 46.74 55.26 21.60 49.95 20.45 405,056 

65 9,C7S 51.90 49.10 19.25 55.25 27.25 589,448 

64 10,201 57.04 42.96 17.67 50.91 31.42 579,975 

65 12,215 65.15 36.°5 15.88 50.52 35.60 570,570 

66 14,272 68.46 51.54 14.28 49.37 56.55 560,294 

67 17,240 75.80 26.20 15.13 42.52 44.55 357,878 

68 21,155 78.61 21.39 11.60 55.15 55.25 525,085 
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A total of 21,153 units of po»»«r tillers were used before the end of 1969, 

Since the cultivated area totals some 900,000 hectare? and the total far* house- 

holds numbered about «?69,C0C 1n Taiwan, there Is approximately a power tiller on 

every 42 hectares  of  land and owned by every 41 farm households.  Though the 

increase of power tillers in Taiwan is far    fron being '"mpresf i ve, yet, since 

1961, the draft cattle have decreased in number at the rate of wore than 10,000 

head annually to he gradually replaced by mechanical  power. 

4. Artificial grain dryer: 

Tt goes without saying that adquote rain-water hastens the growth of 

various crops, particularly rice, but when long-drawn rainy days  intercept the 

harvest season,  the full prown rice in the field or the newly-harvested grains 

spread on the drying ground may sprout and cause various degrees  of damages. 

According to an islnnd-wlde survey by the Provincial Henart^eot of Agriculture 

and Forestry (FPAF) in 1954, the rice erain loss per hectare due to spreading, 

taming, winnowing, etc. on the dryine ground was ?8.° kg.    However,  the actual 

annunl rice   loss  throughout the whole island would be much higher, became the 

harvestinr time of the first rice crop in southern Taiwan and that of the second 

rice crop in the  north usually fall in the rainy season.    When the rain comes in 

the mUst of harvesting, the farmers  hare no choice but to pile the brown rice on 

the drying pround and cover it with straw and pray for the end of the foul weather. 

Tf the rain  lasts several consecutive days, the wet gra'n p'ie will graduel ly warm 

up from heat accumulation due to transpiration. The temperature  in the center of 

the pile will thus go up, resulting in ferirenting, sprouting or moldinc. Heavy 

damages to rice were reported in 1964 and 1965 in the Ilan area of northeast Taiwan 
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«her« the rain lasted 50 dnya and 20 days, respectively, right in the hardest 

seasons. 

Tn the southern rart of the island, trouph the rairfoll is  not too hecn^r 

in the harvest sensori,  it usually come9  every afternoon, nnd so  only hai"  the 

day con be  used for rice dryinp. But, in the early June o"  1966,  the noddy rice 

in the said area suffered heavy damape due to the  incessant rain which continued 

for 20 days rieht in the middle of  the harvest season. 

Tn order to save a sizable amount of rice  from spo<lope by rain or high 

humidity, several  tyres   >•  rice dryers were purchased    rom the 'Jnited ctates by 

JCPR  for  trial use during the  past decade. These are: a portable rice dryer made 

by the Reblen Manufncturinp  To., a column type rice dryer by the American nrying 

Systems,  Tnc., and a smaj]  portable rice dryer by  the American nryinp equipment 

Co..  ?'e preliminary  tests  have revealed  that  the Hehlen portable dryer pav-  the 

lowest dryi r cost, while the  otter two produce^ rice  ~r better caa'itv.  However, 

ali   the e dryers are cither  too bulky or too expensive for  the  1 nHivi^ual  farmer 

to  praet'sr  or  to own.  fi   lighter -^ryinr bin with n  motor Mo<'er and burner  for 

artificial drying of rice was  Hev  loped   'or extension by  the F)fv exrerimrnt 

stations   in cooperation with  the Ch^na   agricultural  Machinery Co., T tA.   in  1966. 

The description of  this  bin-type artifici? 1 pro i n dryer is  as   follows: 

The dryer is portable, weiphinp about 270 kp.     Tn Ue ordinary harvesting 

time,  the grain ^ryer could  reduce  the moisture content of prains  from 20 to 15 

percent and turns  out about   1,5CC  kp. of dry rice every 12  hours.  In the rainy 

hirvest season,  the dryer could ev:n be operated 24  hours a day.  The fuel for the 

burner of  the dryer is of coke or kerosene, while  the ^ hp motor blower uses 

electricity as the source of power. About 650 units  of the dryer have been extended 
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to local farmers for adoption duri rip the post two years. Meanwhile, some 500 

units of Japanese-mode dryers of  the similar design were also imported. 

5.   Rice transplanter: 

Rice transplanting  in paddy fields  is still  done manually in Taiwan. 

For facilitating the operation,  inly a rolling disk-type marker is available 

for marking both directions  across  the field for s trai cht planter.   Tt is never- 

theless a  piece of back-breaking and time-consuming work,  "eoordinp to a study 

on the labor-hour requirement per unit farming operation of eleven crops  in Taiwan 

conducted by the Agricultural Fnpineering Department of National Taiwan Mniversity, 

about 19 percent of the total labor hours required for rice culture is devoted 

to the transplanting operation. 

However, progress  ha3 been made in the mechanization of rice culture.  Tn 

the busiest season of r<cr  transplanting, farmers still   feel   the shortage o<* 

labor, higher nersonnal expenditure and declining productivity, for  the labor 

force 1n the rural areas  is  being prnduaily absorbed b>  the mu5hroomi-ìp  industry. 

Since 1966, .OR has assisted  toe Taipei IMstr;ct «rriculturai   Tmprovement 

Station in modifying two Japanese rice transplanters  - a  motor-driven tvpe and 

a hand-pushing one - according  to our needs and opri cul+ ural  conditions.  The 

preliminary results obtained  from the experiment conducted in 196? for evaluating 

the effect of the newly improved  machine on transplanting  is very encourapinp, as 

the transplanter can save  two-thirds o*" the  labor reoulred  for seedMnr nursery, 

and  is four times quicker in transplanting toan hand  transplanting.   Tn addition, 

the yield in the mechanica < ly-transplanted plots was  hipher than that of the 

hand-trans planted crops. Presumably the increase was due to such factors as: 
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a) »or« healthy seedlings; b) uniform pianti np depth of the seedlings; c) wide- 

row and close-hill spocfnp; and d) even number of hills. The comparison between 

the transplanter and the conventional method is as follows: 

Table 3. Comparison between transplanter and the conventional method 

Transplanter Hand transplants 

Items 
2nd crop      1st cron 2nd crop       1st crop 

1967 196P 1967 1968 

1. Spacing(cm) 36 «9x13.6 30x12 22.5x22.5 22.5x28.5 

2. Plant height at ripening stage(cm) ice. 7i 113.35 9B.59 112.20 

3. Panicle lenpth(cm) 19.09 18.9P lp.10 18.31 

4. No. of valid  tillers  per hill 
(tillers) 

11.59 13.31 12.76 13.88 

5. panicle weipht(pr) 1.65 2.12 1.44 2.02 

6. Grain yeiid(kg/ha) 3 ,238 5,012 3,006 3,859 

7. Time for preparing seedbed 
(hr/ho) 

£4.1 37.1 se.5 79.0 

9. Duration of seedling nursery 
(day) 

15 30 SO 50 

9. Time for transplanting (hr/ha) 28.1 33.2 115.7 108.0 

The use of the  transplanter is also helpful to the extend on of the newly 

developed wide-row and clocs-hill planting system in rice culture which is  capable 

of increasing the rice yield by more than 10 percent as compared with the commonly 
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practised square-shaped »pod ne, 

J Tn order to accelerate the penenl adoption as well as to show the advantages 

I   of using the transplanter in rice culture, JCT* and pn*F lointly helped the China 

Agricultural Machiner-y Company produce the machine.  Tn 196«, several unit?  of t em 

were bailt and sent to concerned agricultural s+ations f^r Held trcts.  Replnninp 

in this year,  sone 50 units  of the m  -hin*-  hiavc been contracte» and s<^   to five 

Township Far-n Mechanization Promotion Tenters   fir demonstration ind trainlnp. 

Judtinp from the pood results of asl :p the tronsplanter, it  is o matter of time 

that mechanized  transplantinp of rice will be widely adopted by the loco] rice 

farmers. 

(. Rice harvester machine: 

Tn Taiwan, the neddy is still harvested wUh a small, liphtwelpht habd 

sickle. Pedal thresher wUh a  threshing cylinder mounted on skids are nulled 

around the field to follow t^ie readers. One man can cut about one-half acre per 

Hay with a sick le,and two "-en with a  pedal 'hresher con thresh two or  three  tons 

of poddy In a   -lay. «fter  threshinp,  the pni i  is carried tn the courtyard for 

dryinp, winnower^n? "mo cleonlnp on concret*» pr^unds. 

Thresher driven by a smol'  pasoline enrine  instead of a pedal has been 

developed and widely adopted by  .ocal   »Virwers  'n recent years.  Tn the meantime, 

a small number of Japanese type power thresher** are    or trial  ucc. 

Tn 1967,  two kinds  of hand reapers, pu^hinp and puil^np, modified  from 

Japanese desipned ones were manufactured  locally «'or extension. Ho ever,  they 

j have not been    extensively used so far due to hipher prain loss and other drawbacks. 

So, the production o" the pushinp type reaper was abandoned. To adopt  this device 
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will require either a new variety of rice or a change in the field site, at the 

or-sent rice  varieties in Taiwan were developed for easy threshing   by manual 

labor.  The straw is  touph and flexible and  the grain shatters very easily, thus 

even a s'mple cradle can not be profitably used    because the grain will be shattered 

by the  impact of the cradle finrers. 

Recently, a number of Japanese small rice combines consisting of a reaper 

and an ordinary power thresher, were introduced by the local  farm machinery 

manufacturers  for trial  use. However, several short comings of usirg the machine 

have been found. They are: 

a. The grain shatters very easily as the cutting and fathering devices of 

of the machine are  not. pcntle enough to keep the prain intact. 

b. The ratherinp rncehanisrr of the machine failed to gather up all the 

lodpir.p stalks. 

c. M0-t  of the fields are  too soft at the harvest)np ti-ne to support the 

heavy machine. 

d. ^he srall uneven fields of Taiwan makes  the use of the combine unpractical 

:<nd  less efficient. 

e. The machine would not operate well especially its cleaning device when 

the moisture content of the prain is  too high during such operatinp times as the 

early rr.orning or after rainfall. 

6. Weeder or cultivator: 

Tn large--arm   countries, weed control in the paddy field is no wore 

difficult than in other crop fi-lds. Yet, in Taiwan, most of the weeding operation 

is still done by hand. The hand-operated rotary weeders originally introduced 
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from Japon is now made exclusively in Taiwan  for the s-mdy soil In which the 

paddy rice is planted in check-rows. Po far, about 57,(XX   units of the weeders 

arc in use in rural    Taiwan.  Tt  has  one or two rotors mounted on a  small boat- 

shape-!  farmework and o wandle for a former to push. rMs w. cder oan work Qn 0#3 

to C.4  hectares  of  oatdy field per day. 

7. Fertilizer applicator: 

Tt is a co-mon practice  of Taiwan farmers  to apply chemicM  fertiger 

by hand. The  fertilizer is  put either  in a baskrt  or in o sack which is hunp on 

a farmer's shoulder by means of a strap.    The farter takes a  handful  of the  ferti- 

liser and broadcasts   it by -.and   on  t>-      'ie]H  as   top dress'np. 

Ur to  present,  no suitable    echanized   fcrU]i?er applicator  is available. 

Chemical   fertilizers  used  <n Taiwan are mostly 0f straight types and in nowder 

form,  rvchanîcal  application o    the-  in mixture  poses a   technical  t roblen.  However, 

it can be apnlied by a mist-blower  if pronul-ted   rert"i?er  is   j^ed. 

There an-  no manare-s  rendis m.-j.-h'  ,    aval1 ,b]f  for   loca]   rice curare. The 

use  of a manure   fork   is  the only  m. ans   to spre-.d    manures  in  the  caddy field 

before plowing as co^t m-.nure  is only used  for hasie application. The m-.nure 

fork in  use was   imported  from Japan about  10 year.-   aro.  Now,   tn.-rc  are  two  tool 

factories rroduci  p the  instrument  for  the   "ocal market  -is w.]i  1S  for export. 

s.  Grain clean* np equipment : 

Paddy «rrs'ns a ."ter  iryicp U|, have  to po thrown a winnower once or twice 

before sending to the market. The winnower is peneraiiy made of wood, but some 

factories are producir F winnowers  made of sheet metal. n revolvinp fan inside 

of it is cranked by hand to produce an air blast for removing the chaff, straw, 
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duat and unripe groins. Plain bearings arc usually used In the revolving 

mechanism. Inly in recent years ball bearir.gs have been adopted by the manufacturers. 

On an average,  IPO hectoliters of poddy can be cleaned by a winnower on   a one- 

run bas is. 

Since electricity is afailable in most of the rural areas, some winnower 

manufacturers have developed o electric motor-driven winnower to replace the hand- 

cranked one.  Some of them ore even ecuipned with an auger elevator  to transport 

the grain into the hopper of a winnower at higher speed with less   labor. 

9. Rice  process inp  facilities: 

Rice hullinp and  nolis'nir.p equipment  is mostly under the manapement of 

the local fares' associations to serve all  the farmers  in the respective areas. 

The machine equipped wi tr an oil cnpir.e or a electric motor of 7  to 1ÎÎ hp has a 

capacity of hu'ling and miUing ?  to \ metric  tons of brown rie  per hour. Recently, 

a  number of smaller rice huí 1er?  and polishers  have been adopted   ?or individual 

ind/or cooperative use by the farmers. 

B. General problems  faced and measures adopted for machinery extension 

1. General problems  o-  mechanized rice-farcing: 

The mechanization of small-farm agriculture  in Taiwan *ay ser-e as an 

example for countries with similar condition. The problems we hav- been facing 

at the beginning of mechanized  farminp are briefly stated as  follows: 

a. Small farms and  fragmentation of land: 

As  the average size of farms  in Taiwan  is about one hectare, the use of 

large type machinery is, of course, impractical and costly. 

b. Diversified ond intensified cropping systems: 

Almost all the small farms are managed in a diversified way, without 
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much use of snecioli«ed machinery. And in the intensive eropoing system, farmers 

grow one crop after another, and practice relay-interplanting before    harvest 

of the previous crop. For this reason, compact mochines that can easily travel 

between rows are what the farmer need now. 

c. low p'jrchacinp power of individual farms: 

Low puchas ing power is a common phenomenon in countries with small-forms 

predominant. This is mainly due to  the limited form produce, simple and inefficient 

tools employed and production  for  family use, but not for marketing. Thus, it is 

doubly hard to market farm machinery among the farmers with low purchasing power. 

d. Farm population not mechanically minded: 

Individual farmers are, as a rule, devoid of mechanical sense. This is 

also o bottleneck to fartr mechanization that should be overcome in the shortest 

possible time through an extensive program of educating the rural  population. 

e. High cost or"  firm machinery: 

High interest rote and  the turnout of a small number of products ore 

responsible for the  hiph cost of machinery oroduced. Only when the  farmers' 

purchasing power is  upped, can  the farm machinery manufacturer» be willing to 

lower the price of their products in order to achieve more business turnover. 

f. Short of ope rating fund: 

According  to a 1959 survey, most of the small  factories were short of 

operation funds and had to pay hiph interest for loons   Yom nrivote sources, 

thus making them unable to produce the  lower nriced products. As most of the 

machinery parts are made by the smnll factories, the lowering of machinery prices 

has to begin from the offering of low-interest loans by the  local banks. 

1 
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f. Sufficient fuel supnly for rural areas: 

By employing power machines, fuel supply and econony In the use of fuel 

are problems to be considered. Although Taiwan has its own petroleum lcfinery to 

process  the crude oil imported  -rom the Middle East, but the problem of how to 

supply enough fuel of pood quality to fanners with a reasonable cost should be 

studied. 

h. low technical level  of manufacturers: 

Tn the early days of industrialisation in Taiwan, only "family sited" 

machine    shops were engaped  in manufacturing farm implements. Without saying, 

these small manufacturer« had  no aual^fied engineers and also lack of sufficient 

capital to produ-e machinery of pood quality.  «ccordinp to the rerort o»~ the 

1959 sur-ey,  tr,e manufacturers s-nuld ' e helped    to solved such manufacturing 

problems   ns t   pear ^akire;  heat  t rea tirent;  gap-making;  n rri  jig    nd  fixture making, 

evidently,   the  small mr nufocturers con not afford  to purchase  the necessary 

machines  nnd equipment for solvine the mentioned problems. 

The survey  indicated  thot the products  of each machine shop were mostly 

not uniform in quality. This  is  obviously due  to the lack O'" an effective 

quality control  system and the absence of precision manufacturer    and  inspection 

tools. Furthermore, the equipment   used in the shops were in most cases obsolete 

and inefficient.    Under this  condition, one can not expect to produce things of 

superior quality, unless  technical guidnnce can be given to elevate the quality 

and efficiency in the mongement of the machine shops. 

2. Mode of owninp machinery 

a. Mode of owning machinery: 
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liiere are different ideas about the mode of owninp far* »achineryi 

cooperative ownership and cooperative using, Poverrwwn* agency or business 

owning to render services  to formers,  individual owners ond independent uses. 

Tn considers the  points mentioned in Sect* on  TT, it is  our <> lief that fan- 

machines had better be owne^    by individual farmers,    s  it will  rut the trachine 

!  comletely at his dispos-1.  Therefore, he will take pood care o"  it; ond, besides 

using machines on his own farm,  he may also o fer paid service to neighborinp 

;   farmers. 4t present, ouout 95 percent of the 21,153 power tillers in use are 

owned by individual farmers, and the rest owned by agricultural  improvement 

stations, schools,    armers' association, cooperatives, etc. This  is  true for the 

oumps, sprayers, dryers, etc.   Tt  proves  thnt Taiwan farmers prefer to own their 

own machines,  if they can afford  to pay for  them, 

b. Si?e  of machinery employed; 

In accordance with the mode of individual ownership, a lower nriced and 

small sired  far• machine  is alwoys in pood demand.  Tn the early 1950's, however, 

the power tiller imported  from Japan was  too small with only a 'ìt hp enpi ne of 

low working capacity, and it could not be used  for deep plowing in land preparation. 

Only a few were accepted by the  farmers  in northern Taiwan. Soon the rotary-type 

tiller with bigger horsepower   (Table 2) was gradually used extensively by farmers 

over the whole island. 

j As soon as  the farmers adopted bagger tiller, no shortage  of for- hands 

j will be felt, especially during toe harvesting leason,  the power  tiller owners 

could make use of their spare time to do work    or others    for additional incowe. 

; The following table shows  the percentages of power tilers  for own use and for 
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other farne» t 

Tibie 4. ?owtr tillers for own me and for other fane 

Un<t: day 

Management 

area 

Work on own farms Work nn other forme 

Total 
Sub-    °low-    Trane- Pump-      cub-    Plow-    Trans- Pump- Other 

total      inp    portine    ing      total      1'ng    portin?    ing 

Average 78.60 

% IOC.00 

Under 1 ha.    9«.40 

% 100.00 

1.0-2.5 ha.    75.60 

* 1CO.00 

2.5-5.0 he.    70.41 

* 100.00 

Over 5 ha.      ?8.94 

< 100.CO 

36.91     16.CI    11.23        9.67 41.69 2?.«6 14.?7 3.43     0.55 

46.96    20.37    14.29      12.30 53.04 29. 0*> 18.92 4.36    0.68 

2.% «5.73 29.24 49.72 6.77 

2.91 °7.12 29.71 50.53 6.8» 

7.44 4C.24 29.12 14.63 3.07     1.42 

9.«4 6^.R1 3ß..c2 19.35 4.06     1.98 

37.5°     16.49    10.39      10.70 32.c3 20.^7 9.50 2.66 

53.37    23.4?     14.75       15.20 46.63 29.64 13.* 1 3.7Q 

66.'6    34.F7     16.26      15.6? 22.4« 11,05? 7.65 3.81 

74.72    38.97    18.28      17.57 25.2* 12.39 ».60 4.29 

12.67 3.41 6.40 

12.9« 3.47 6.50 

27.36 9.2P 10.64 

39.19 12.2* 14.07 

The same applied to poner sprayers  and par.ps. Howe' e-, due to the increase 

in the number of machine? ,   »he competition among the machine  owners for rendering 

paid service to others ha?  become stronger, resultine in les?  profit for tiem. 

To reap more profit from the machine, bigger and more efficient machines are 

needed. On the other hand,  there te     a <=trong desire among some  farmers  to get 

more income from their machines by s;"inp money for buyinp medium sized machines 

for their own use in the future. 
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S, Ttehnlcal M recta of nanufocturl ng and marke* ïng 

». ?«e>»n1col cooperation and manufacturing cooperation: 

The easiest way to - inri ->; t what kinds and types of farm machines are 

suitable for meeting the local needs   is  to Import them for te^tinp.  Tn the early 

1950's when power tillers were in preat demand in Taiwan,  the small •anuractur- rs 

1       being ineapvienced  tried  to copy f-reipn models, but failed to produced    servlce- 
i 

\       able mechine« and thus beca-»« bankrupt ;n f ce of rut-throat competition. 
f 

j For absorbinp the -«nufat irinp  *echn<qjes and foreign car* f.]  of the advanced 

countries, two separate foctor-'e? were ^et ur t> prod re "«inly rower til'ers   in 

Taiwan in 19H. Craduolly the two major eomrandès produced m-.r-hines of their own 

makinp, while some precision ports had  to be  : moor ted.  w-^  t^e two companies are 

produci op power tillers   < n poc'ly numbers   (TaMe 5) *n addition to other símil 

farm machines,  thus rendering the    mport of power Hl>r?  unnecessary. On the 

other  h nd,  the two compon'es  that are   presently enra¡ rd   ;n   "r HUeiop about  tre 

same  kind of power machines would   iead  to competition  '.nd constant  improvement 

of the quality of their products, resides  <= trenrthenlnp their marke»inp techniaues 

and services. Anyhow  the establishment  of  two independent  companies  eeuirnrd 

with technical know-how can be regarded as the forerunner  of  the form machinerv 

industry in this country. 

I Tn the earlier doys  of farm machinery extension when  the  locai  mo ru facturera 
i 
j 

could only produce a small number of machinen, the function of the manufacturing 

factories was centered on parts-finishing and assembly works.   U was pooH to 

minimize the risk of  losing money in  the  initial    in-estment as such works as 

casting, forcing and pressing were done by other factories, but most of the corta 
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produced were of Inferior quolHy, thus affect Inf the quality of fina 11 ted 

mochines. Furthermore, the high rate of rejects of their producta raised th« 

cost of machine-manufacturing. However, after the establishment of the two lorge 

factories, a satellite  factory system in wich the moin factories cooperate with 

small factories  in machine production was adopted. Since *he satellite factories 

are concentrating in the prod etion of certain machine oort0,  the'r manufacturing 

lewel have been raised  to sjch an extent that their products not only heln raise 

the quality of the machines bat also lower the manufocturinp cost. 

b. Manufoctur*np ~nd marketing; 

M the onset  of "»ochir.cry extension,  the manufactjri-ip cost or farm 

machines was rather hiph,  ind ^ome machines    actually too hiph for the individual 

farmers  to own, result irp In very few -achines sold and the hVh rate of interest. 

The hipher the rrice of a machine the smaller the number of mach'nes sold. Sot 

<h order  to expand the   local mar'--et     for farm machinery,  the pr^ce has  to be 

lowered.  For the supply of power tellers,  it was *"uch in excess  of the local 

demand before  19C6. Each of  *he two    major factories could turn out more than 

POO po er tillers a month, but only an averape  of  less than *C units  sold monthly. 

T'nder such circumstances,  the?e factories  have to cut down production— a waste 

of labor «nd investment, "owever,  the situation has been pett;,ip better since 

1967 as shown in Table 5. 

Tn the meant;me,  manufacturers sold  their products  through local apent who 

did business  in their respective areas. Most of  the apent«; worked part-time, and 

left the extension and servicing job to hired technicons. «s the sale of a machín« 

was usually transacted throui'h acquaintances, the volume of trade was sanili. *nd 
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t* extension work in each arca ima entirely up to the hired technician«, so no 

lare* sale «as accomplished. 

Table 5. Power tillers produced by the two «olor farm machinery companies 

China Agricultural 

Machinery Co. ltd. 

Hsin Taiwan Agricultural 

Machinery C0.  ltd. 

a. Production capacity (unit/year) 

b. Actural production and I?RR 

amount of oueiness done       1967 

1966 

1965 

1964 

1963 

196?. 

1961 

c. Investment in eçuipment(NT$) 

d. Total capital investment(NTt) 

«. Employment - wanppers(incl. clerks) 

Engineers(i nel. tech- 
nicians) 

Foremen 

Operators 

f. Valot of imports 

TuTîm  
2,400 

1,945    NT*150,000,000 

1,572 132,000,C0C 

87,000,000 950 

702 

490 

604 

675 

229 

60,000,000 

42,000,000 

46,000,000 

36,000,000 

12,000,000 

25,000,000 

60,000,000 

64 

49 

6 

210 

(unit) " 
2,000 

1,755    NT*112,000,000 

1,26* 90,000,000 

996 60,000,000 

K76 10,000,000 

741 *2,000,000 

373 24,000,000 

618 27,000,000 

79 4,000,000 

15,000,000 

27,000,000 

79 

65 

4 

178 

About 30 percent of the parts of power tillers 

and small diesel entines Is imported. 
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Benefited from this experience, the Manufacturers began to find o better 

way to market their products. First of oil, they Increased  the number of apents 

In areas small enouph for each    rent to operate efficiently, and at the same 

time   the manufacturer himself opened branch offices  in so>"<~ key places to supervice 

the apents bv full-tire  employers.  Tn  the busy farmlnp season,  the ^anuf-icturer 

would sent  out cervice cars anr< additional  technicians to heir the apents do the 

extension work fnre effectively.  As each «pent needs  only   "ewer fechniclons and 

ore familiar with the local conditions, better results of extension were thus 

obtained and consequently the market was expanded. 

c. c,tandardiîation: 

A demand is prr>winp amonp the  loco]  agricultural machinery manufacturers 

and concerned povern^ent apéneles  to standardise certoin farm machine norts and 

attachments,  for there arc still  mar.y Hiffrrent brands of  t.h- same item, which 

dn  not be interchanged. This  is a  task not ei?ily tackled at  the present  stage, 

bat  it is expected that  the Lhinrse *erlcultural Mechanization Association which 

is beinp orpanired  *iay take ehnrpe of   t^is "Otter. 

4. Research and experiment- 

To expedite the extension of mechanlted rie« forming In Taiwan, emprr.«is 

have been placed on re?eorcn and dev- lopment of farm machinery by making Modifi- 

cations and  imnr-vement.s  on the  existing ones  ind trial mokinp new ones,   "or  the 

farming conditions  in Taiwan are different '"rom other countries. The imported 

power tillers and  their attachments are usually in need of some modifications  in 

order to fully meet the  local neri cultural demand«. When a «achine is produced 

locally, the materials or oart of  the structural deslpns or* often ?ubject to 

change. 
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Mïcordinr to a   sa-wy Made by pn«F In 196«, part of the rower tUler 

owners still retained some droft animals.  Tn the surey o tota]  of 19? head 

of draft  cattle are still kept by SC* power tiller owner? w^en com ari with 

J    401 head before they boupht   the rower  M J 1er. This clearly shows  that, there 

I    are still  1 ck of attachments  to r-riace the animal  power comrletely.  Mow the 

j    two ma.lor manufacturers in Taiwan have their own research Hep- rtments anrt enplneer» 

I    do the deslpninp and  <mpro"cmcnt of firm nnchlneries. 

j Since  19'7, all  the apicultura 1 research anH improvement stations on the 

:    Island have  their far- ma-hlr.rry research Personnel try to Improve  the performance 

of existing machines and develop new  ones.  Up to  the rre-ent,  olthoup- some 

propress   in the research wor k hos been made by the-e étions,  yet Hue to a 

shortage  of Qualifier! resenrco engineers,  the work propress    as  brpn slow. 

Recently,  under  the pr motion  o   .KR*?, the e--opera ti on between re-eoreh workers 

of the povernment gender  and  the   local  manufacturers  has been s ned  up. 

5.   Training of farmers  nnâ technicians: 

Our rice  farmers  know how to drive and  tend water buffaloes,  but are 

mostly lpnoront of the  use and  maintenance o<" power machines.   Tt  is also true 

j    for our basic-level aprir   It ¡ral extending  personnel. To help them know more 
i 

j   about far* >i<a~hinery,  the povernmrnt apricultural  apéneles, in collaboration 

;   with the agricultural  collep^   and  farmers«  associations,  hav    conducted many 

|   tralninp classes. 

Train<np of farmers  is  porticulary    emphasized in Taiwan.   Tn the early 

days of far» machinery extension, the small number of power machine owners were 

taupht    to operate and care o" the machines in their possession wit* pood results. 
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However, it it impossible to pi*« such intensive training to all of the* at    the 

number of formers using power machines is increasing rapidly and the number of 

instructors could not be increased proportionally. 

Another way is  to -onduct training classes for the farmers who have owned 

mochines or who wish to own one pretty soon.  Since this type of training can 

only be done at short Intervals, farmers may still not have sufficient knowledge 

to care for their machines. Therefore, some farmers who know power machine? well 

and are willinp to offcr the'r services were selected and made "honorary poi-er 

machine demonstrators".  They ser-e as consultant-odvisers to  formers  in the 

selection and use of machines  in their own vil lapes.  later on,  It was  found that 

t ie honorary demons tro tors  pave advices only when they were arrroached and seldom 

took initiative  In rivinp Instructions. 

A  third approach  is an orponlzed township- or village-level   training 

sy tern.  Tn a town or a villape where 15 to 30 farmers hove owned nower machines, 

a "mechanlzed-farming  training unit" may be orp-nized. Members   of each unit 

will elect their own leader and dupty lender. Then lender" of all  the training 

units were given technical traininp  '"or a  period of one month.  After the training, 

the members will meet at  least once a month in the form of group discussions, 

lectures by invited specialists, question-and-answer sessions, maintenance and 

repair practices,  field chore comoet^ tions,  etc. This  type of training adopted 

at  the early stape of mechanized farming in Taiwan ha? met w-'th snt'sfactory 

results.  In 1960-61, a  total of 50 such traininp units were orranized. After the 

establishment of the two mtjor form machinery manufacturers  in  1961, most of the 

training of extension and service personnel  os well as the farmers has been taken 

over by the companies themselves. 
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Another typ« of training is or th« farm machinery workers and trainsrs. 

Sixteen and twenty promising young technicians were selected in 195° and 1967, 

resnectively,  fron- agricultural improvement stations and were pi ven one-year 

training in the  «gricultoral  Engineering department of the National  Taiwan 

university. These young men have helped much in corducM np "arious  types of 

farmers traini g, besides doinp research and experiment work on farm machinery 

in respective stations. 

Tt has -Iso been found  that the arrlcultural administrative officials and 

extension workers  in various povernment agnecies and farmers' associations are 

also in need of some traininp on firm machinery and mechanization, so  *hat they 

can be more efficient  to do  their part of promoting- farm mechanization and Supplying 

the farmers'  needs at the beginning or mechar.i?od  farming.  Tn th--  rirst five years 

of power tiller extension, altogether 940 agricultural ariministrative officials 

and extension workers  had attended the trainili- classes   lasting from a week to 

a month, depend^ np on the    nature o* training. 

6. Improving environment  for machine extension I 
I 

a. Providing farm machinery purchase  loans: 

The cost of farm machinery either imported or made locally are still 

considered too high for general adoption. To purcha e a nower tiller with the 

necessary attachments,  the cost wMl  be four or Hve times  that of a buffalo. 

Tt is  just out of reach O'" the averape small farmer who can not afford  to pay 

in one lump sum.  rarller, a subsidy system was favored for encouraglnp the farmers 

to use power machines. However, it is our belief that the use of machines should 

be a part of the farmers' regular production costs, so they should pay for it. 
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Therefore, a subsidy is only available for buying new fan* machines at the wry 

Spinning of extension. The Provincial Food Bureau, the Taiwan land Bar* and 

the Pro»lncial    -operative Rank have all established farm machinery Purchasing 

loans. Farmers may borrow the total purchasing cost from the Food bureau if  they 

apree to repay the loan in term of paddy rice, or 70 percent  (It was raised to 

100 oercent later on)  of thr  purchasing cost  from the two Banks. 

The repayment was made  in six to ten installments within three to five 

y-ors, depending on the amount of the loan, *nd for tre? payment of the loan 

on power tillers is to be made in fourteen installments within the course of 

seven years. 

According to a *r>A.F survey, more tion 86 percent of the machine owners 

had to obtain loans from the agricultural  financing agencies .   It was suppested 

th-.t the  loan apéneles   lower  the interest rate so as to  listen the burden of 

the machine o¥nerf;. Actually,  the rate of  interest of the  loan has been cut down 

several  times  in the past few years,  i.e.  fron 0.012 monthly  in 1961 to C.Ö096 

in July,  1967. 

b. Rural repair services 

A few years apo many small farm machinery manufacturers in operation 

in the main townships of Taiwan offered no after-service for  their machines 

produced.  So after some  of them stonped producinp the same type of machine 

(or when no more Such machine was imported)  there were many power machines 

broke down for lack of  parts,,  This created a very poor impression among the 

farmers who not only lost confidence in the manufacturers but also added to 

the difficulties of the machine-extension propram later on. 
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Tt la a felt need that the farm machine repair service should be available 

and accessible to the power machine users. Throughout Taiwan,  'here Is  usually 

a market center at eachtpmsMp, where the  farmers  use« to visit at   least once 

a week to sell   t^.cir products an- repl«„-Sh their  larder. We have selected twenty 

of such market center,  in 19T.9 and forty-e<pht   in I960 at those townshios where 

many farmers arc  owners  o' power machines. They were asked  to name a machinery 

repair shop or motorcycle rep-ir shop which was accesible to the. as   the "appointed 

repair shop". These selected shops were asked to send at  least  one o-  Us  techni- 

cians  to the training class conducted Jointly by JCR*,  ^F and farmrrs- associ- 

ations. These repair shops  have carried out  their des'pnat-d mission and served 

the machine owners quite well by co'le^tinr  reasonable charge?. 

In 1961 when the two major agriculture] machinery companies were set  up and 

initiated the island-wide after service system in addition to several  service 

cars regularly touring the island,  it  amply demonstrate?  that the manufacturers 

are making earnest efforts  to educate  their    sales agents and users on how to use 

their machines properly in or^er  to attract more user?. 

As  a  new attempt   to expedHe  th?  far* mechanization  propra m in Toiwon,  a 

network of twonship farm mechanization promotion centers in the pr<nei pal town- 

ships was established by the povern^ent and  concerned farmers'   »ssociations   in 

1966.  Through    the network,  fuller utilization of the existinp farm machines 

and  larger-scale extension of new ones can be realized. Fach center is   provided 

with a workshop equipped with necessary machines,  tools and spare machine parts 

which are supplied on a cost basis by the farm machinery manufacturers   for making 

repairs of farm machines,  thus a prddnce^wide maintenance and repair-service system 

is established. 
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Through the above-mentioned centers on extensive trainine; proprem will 

enable the farmers to use their farm machines more efficiently and effectively. 

Up to the present,  ten centers have been established at ten principal townships 

to be responsible for the extension and repair    of machines and trainng of both 

the present and future machine users. 

c. Fuel supply in rural area: 

The fuel for power machines can be purchased from fuel stores in all 

the principal  townships, hut tney are usually nit clean enough and sold at a 

stiff price,  thus  affcctW the service  life or machines, esrec'ally the diesel 

enrines. Tt is also not convenient  for a farmer to purchase Quality fuel  from 

distant Howntown g-;s stations. To heln the  farmers  to pet Quality fuel,  the 

China Petroleum Corporation unHer   TfR^ assistance has established a  number of 

smaM  fuel stations in suit ib: y located townships, but the  number of fuel stations 

can only be  increased rra^ually to cover all  the  townships. Though so-*e  township 

farmers» associations bought fuel in bulk to m*-et the need of  the  farmers, many 

farmers still prefer  to purchase fuel  on credit   "rom the small  fu^l    stores, 

thus  losing in the end. How to supply cheap, clean fuel in sufficient ouantitles 

is indeed one of the important problems  to be solved before the program of farm 

mechanization can be stepoed up. 

7. Power machine test: 

To make sure tnat any power teller bought by individual farmers is of 

good quality, our covernmen»    makes  it a rule that any new model of power tillers 

should be thoroughly inspected before it is put on the market. The government 

then drew up a power tiller testing standard, and meantime strengthened the 
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tettine facilities in the Colledge of Agriculture, Mationol Taiwan University, 

for conducting the inspection work. The manufacturers were required to sent in 

samples  of new models  for inspection. Rut this practice was only convenient -or 

the big factories whose products were of uniform quality, whereas  the samples 

from small factories might be different from similar products  they produced. Thus, 

in order to guarantee uniform quality of the  products manufactured by the small 

factories, all products instead of mere samples are to be  inspected. This kind of 

inspection work has also been extended to the test of rower sprayers and mist- 

blowers later on. 

TV. Significance of Mechanized Rice Fanring 

A. More income to rice farmers 

1. Rice yield increased: 

Mechanised  farming is aimed at increasing land productivity and saving 

a part of farm labor for better utilization. With a power tiller, a farmer con 

prepare his field on Mme and do it better than the manual  lobor. To rrenore 

one  oectarc of paddy field ordinarily tikes 7-10 day   for a moo wHi *he help 

of a buffalo, but it n^w requires only Z - 3 days with a  power  tiller,  thereby 

making timely sowing and transplanting of rice possible. Base*  on experience if 

rice is transplanted within a week of the most favorable  period, the yield may 

increase by 2 - 5 percent, for it will provide a better C;ndlt4on    or the rice- 

root systems to develoo, make full use of a  period of fine weatber,    nd expand 

the limit of the "low of diminishing Return"   in regard to the application of 

fertiliter. Besides, the deep plowing achieved by power tillers moke the paddy 
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fields hold wore water as well as «ore fertiliser. 

Accord^nr to a 1966 survey on th« resulta of pover tiller uitllitotioii In 

Taiwan conducted by PDAF, the owners of nover tillers are enjoying higher average 

yields  than those who depend on manual    labor  (Table 6) 

Table 6. Average ner hectare yields of the    irst and second rice crops 

Before using After usinp Percentage 

power teller power tiller        increase 

(kg) (kg) (*) 

First crop 

Second crop 

3,957 

3,544 

4,443 

3,846 

12.? 9 

9.5'1. 

Tt has been an established fact that through using power sprayer and other 

power machines,  the unit yield of rice will show a substantial increase, n.ccording 

to a three-year (1965-67) experiment conducted by PDAF Agricultural Improvement 

Stations  in the Taipei, Taichunp and Tainan areas on the rice yields of power 

machine owners and non-power pachine owners,  the avenge unit yield of the former 

was much hirher than that of the latter  (Table 7). 

Table 7. Comparison of average rice yields between power machine owners 

and non-power machine  owners 
Unit: kg/ha 

Power machine owner Non -power machine owner 

Taipei 

(north) 

First crop 

-econd crop 

3,358.80 

5>,°7«?.ei 

3,173.31 

2,737.46 

To i chung 

(central) 

First croc 

Second crop 

6,062.91 

4,759.96 

5,525.73 

4,295.83 
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î 

Tabi« 7.  (cont'd) 

Unit: If/ha 

^ower machine owner       Non-power machin*- owner 

Tainan First crop 6,465.P] 5,546.15 

(south) Second crop S,664.?8 S.17S.P5 

Tt is ex ected that when frrmers have adopted rice  transplanter?, the rice 

yield would be still hipher. Thouph hipher yield is closely nssocinted with 

mechanized  farming,  it -loes  not necessarily mean that achine alone can increase 

the  unit yield. After all, high yield to a   lar;fe extent  is   the result of hiph 

capitalization which usually involves  mechanization of cultural  pr-'ctices. 

2. Farmers' income raised: 

According to a study, rie'?  farmers who own one hectare of land or leas, 

their gross  income used  to 'e around VT$21,000 per annum.  After they have adopted 

the  power tiller, however, their  annual income would average NT?W,350,  i.e.  the 

1.0 - 2.5 hectare proup from NTS 55 ,96C to NT*61,P50, and  the £.5  - 5.0 hectare 

group fron MTt96,9ir  to *T$94,'10O.  By usinp nower  farm implements,  the  rice 

farmers can,  therefore, en.loy an additional income of about  11.5 rorcnt, 

The F1AF three-year study  at three locations also re ve-ils  the fact that 

the  income of machi ne-owners is hipher than that of the  non-machine owners, as 

shown in   Table 8, 

B. Higher living standards 

1. Farmers'  living conditions  improved: 

The rice farmers after acquiring power mochines need less time to get 

the same piece of farm work done, so they have time to do work for others in 
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order to ret some addi tono 1    i ne owe, or they noy ope the tine saved to rate« 

more livestock or enpape in other sideline productions. 

Table p. *vcrape incoile  fron» one hectare of rice far* ner annum (1965-67) 

Unit: NT* 

Restrict 

Taipei 

Taicounp 

Tai nan 

"over machine owner Non-power machine owner 

40,106.30 

f,K,744.?C 

59,c5*.90 

31,531.30 

57,74P.lO 

46,501.30 

The farmers who ase bufaìlocs usually pet up and start work very early in 

thr morninp nnd work  till  late   in the eveninp. "he worki or hour is so arranped 

•is   to suit only the buffaloes but not the farmers. By usinp    rower machines, 

thry can work at  any time   they eh ose  and do   it better and f-ster.   Tn the evening 

.i  farmer may have time   to enjoy themselves by hooki np n   trai-er  to  his power tiller 

to visit   friends or reiati   es  or even po to a show,    f nother  th i np worth mentioning 

is  tha»   the srhool-ape chilien  (now nine-veor comDulsory schooiinp) do not have 

to watch an^ core for buffa"oes  after school, but to novo mor¿ time to study their 

lessons. 

?.. distances between rural and urban districts shortened: 

A buffalo can 'ravel at a speed of about ?-? kilometers an hour« A former 

opually sends his farm products   to the market by a cattle-drown cart no further 

than 4-5  kilometers away.  Sore o    them mry travel   as   far as  10 kilometers, but 

that  is about the limit they can po, because it would take them a whole day to 

make a round trip. On the other bond, the speed of o  power tiller with a trailer 
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is more than IS kilometers per hour, ~o a farmer can   made e two   or thre*- round 

tripe to the market in a sinple morni np, or po to a distant town 40 or 50 kilo- 

meters away and  be back before dark. This makes a bip difference to the  farmer, 

as the power «achine can preatly extend  th«* radius of his business activities. 

He may sell his  fan" products in a better priced market, and rai?e perishable 

vepetables and  fruits of hiph market value without sufferinp a  los? from delay, 

simply because he has a power trachine at his disposa". 

C. Affect of far-* mechanization on rural welfare 

1. Attractlnp nnre educated youth to rural areas: 

It is usually the case  in China or elsewhere that yr.unp educated youth 

from the country are reluctant to PO b-ck to their farms. They prefer to find 

jobs  in  the cities or  industrial districts. To sten    the tide, many fathers buy 

power machines  for their s  ns, especially for  the educated ones, to operate in 

their farms, for they ha'e  to walk behind a buffalo nnd toil all Hay    lonp with 

their hands. With a rower machine, a younp farmer can do better work in the 

field and  still  have t'me  to en oy themselves. The mechani?ation o*" rice  -arminp 

can,  therefore, ke<~p a number of capable, educated  younp nrn satisfied with their 

life in the vil lapes, thus  contributi OP to the further improvement of apiculture. 

>1.  ctimubtinp the prowth  o** rural industry: 

Farmers with rower machines  at their disposal  can ^o o  lot o" extra 

work  for additional income. For  instance, rice straws can be mode into straw 

ropes or straw baps by a pedal-opernted machine or straw  looms  in small quantities, 

Now the  farmers with power mnchlr.es con do all the propellinp with the machine. 

The    uniform speed and the hipher efficiency   of the power-pro pel led machines can 
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moke straw re pea better and cheaper, A new rural Industry la thus developed. Further- 

more, a number of agricultural   processing work, such as  the re»"ininp of mushrooms 

and asparagus, can also be rur-1  Industries, because they can be produced at  lower 

cost and close to the sources  of supplies. 

3.   ^omotinp some commercio li?ed  nroductlont 

Tn the  irrigated fields  there grow two rice crone a year, or possibly 

three rice crops a year, in ad-it ion to many other crops added to the crop rota- 

tion system. To  this  intensive    arming the p-wcr machine  has contributed a   1 ion's 

shcirr, because they con do +he field op rations r*ach quicker and better thon the 

conventional way. A=ide from rice, other crops  raised are rope-s^ed, soybean,  flox, 

jjte, sweet melon, picklinp melo-i,  vegetables,  tabacco, barlc.y, wheat, sweet 

potato, etc.    Since most of  these crops are not    or locil consumption,  *hey have 

to be disposed of. Power machines can transport  these crono  to the distant 

markets  for greater profit.  Commercialized production O
T

" other cr~ns  inter- 

planted in the ri~e »"ield has thus been aped up by the utilization of form 

machinery In Ta^wnn. 

P. Farm mechanization and the farming system 

1.  Me'pful to the cropping system: 

Farming practices   in Taiwan are intensive as compared with most of 

other countries, after the introduction of power machines,  the cropping system 

of Taiwan tends   to become more intensive. For example, in  the central   part of 

Taiwan, the cropping system is more developed because they have adecúate irri- 

gation facilities. B-fore hnrvestW of the first rice crop, m Ions, pickling 

cucumbers, etc. are olanted  in the aaae  field. 3ut after harvesting    of the 
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supper crop, th* ìatù has to be pre pored promptly for transplantinp t-HP second 

rice cror. »pain,  in the fall before har«estinp the spend r<ce crop, tabacco 

and sweet potato are planted  in between rice nws, or wheat, flax, etc. wi 11  he 

planted ripht after the rice harvest.  Tt   leaves  ver;>   little tine »or a  farmer to 

prepare his  fie'd.  Tf a  pover machine is  used,   »be  pa^dy    ie]ds c,-:n he  rrepnred 

within a very short time, io, the adoption of  fir» machines  has made the inten- 

sive eronrlnp system more nractienble. No wonder tbe number of oower machines 

in this area ranks first in Taiwan. 

2.    Support    t-> the rotational  interini t tent irrip tion system« 

According to the results of a series  of experiments on rotational 

intermittent irrigation conducted  in Taiwan,  this practice not only con save 

?.fi  percent of the water, but also  raise   the  rice vield t-   a certain extent, 

hrc.Tjse  the soil  is better aerated and  the temperatura better reflated  than 

be<np constantly under water. Since -ore water  is nce*e¿  for irripatinp more 

i.ify^-   and   this  irrigation method make?   fullest   use   /f water,   it  means   that the 

same  .-mount  of wo ter "an be   used  to irrigate «ore   l"»nd. Work has  now started  to 

modi fy the existing irripation canals  for the adoption o*" the rotational  irri- 

gation sjB tm. 

bnder the  irripation system, the  farmer can easily moke  out that he has 

only to prepare   the poddy  field when    it is  in need of irripat'on   water. A 

power tiller can pet  the job don« within the  tire limit, but not a buffalo. 

Since the initiation of the  new rotational irripation, farmers have shown more 

interest in acquir*ù§ mochines. 
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V. Conclusion 

T'nder the faro» «choniiation protra» initiated by JC*W 15 year» oro, special 

emphasis has been placed on the production of agricultural machines, particularly 

for  the piddy field which accounts  for more +hon half of the cultivate-* land In 

Taiwan, The mechani?ation of rice faring started with the  adoption of power 

tillers and attachments ani   followed by the produal adoption of other farm 

machines, such as power sprayer,    grain dryer, rice  transplanter, etc. 

Since the advent of Power tillers   the traditional processes o~ farming on 

the  island has  undergone a big change. Rice culture  In Taiwan is being modernlted 

praduoily. Yet,  it is still  lappinp behind the developed countries in terms of 

mechanized  farmlnp ,   because there  is still room for  impro-inp such farming 

operations as transplantinp, weed^np, fertilizi f and  harvesting. 

rt is      considered a very di~<icult task to mechanize small farms in Taiwan. 

Nevertheless, pov-rnment vjthorities as well as the apr! cu Iterai leaders have 

mapped out an overall  plan for  the  full mechanization of r' ce cultore.   In the 

meantime,  the mechanical enpineerinp circles are makinp strenuous efforts to 

develop a number of farm machines which will enhance the land productivity. For 

apri culture    in Taiwan has been advanced to such extent that farm mechanization 

is boun to  pain in popularity in the years tn come as it can replace port of 

human  labor needed in the boominp industry. 

Topopraphically, Taiwan is loen ted between the temperate and tropical cones, 

whose farming methods and the processes  of farm mechanization are applicable to 

other countries  in Southeast Asia and most parts of Africa. Already the technical 

know-how we acquired in these years has been extended to many Asian and African 
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countries for enriching   their food supplies, particularly rice. 

Tn considering the introduction of mechanized rice   farming lrl ony arta> 

it is  advisable   to pay due attention to the flowing conditions! 

1. Machines must    e adapted  to thr   iocs] conditions, 

î!. Machine operators should have  mechanical know-how, 

3. Service centers are to he provided, 

4. Power and rachinery ire most beneficial where power ord speed ire needed 

for cultivating the unused  land, 

5. Improper or  roorly adapted machines  tend to increase production costs, 

fi.  Form mechanization is handicapped by the low purchasing power of the 

general farm population, poor handling   and maintenance of machines, 

small  irregular fields and surplus labor. 
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